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 AUSTIN HEALEY CLUB OF SAN DIEGO 

FROM THE EDITOR 

Well, here I am, editing Healey Hearsay again. As I 
said when I accepted the (interim) Editorship, I’m 
only the Editor, not the Author. It’s up to all of you 
to provide material if you want anything in here be-
yond the calendar, ads and regular features. 

Thanks to Sharon Tanihara and Dick Schmidt for 
the articles they contributed this month, and to Lou 
Galper, Andy Duncan, Ling Guo, and my navigator 
in the BBBC Rallye, Mark Veatch, for all the great 
photos. That made putting this first issue together a 
breeze, except for choosing which photos to include 
and which ones I didn’t have room for. That’s actu-
ally a nice problem to have! 
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I hope to see a lot of you at the annual Super Bowl 
Party & Men’s Chili Cook-Off on Sunday the 4th. 
I’ve got my brand new HDTV in the living room 
(dibs on the best seat!), and will set up the old 26” 
in the garage for additional viewing, with maybe a 
third set in the kitchen. We’ll have the usual score 
pool by quarter, and of course a bunch of great chili 
to try. Parking is going to be a little tight, and I’d 
like to keep the driveway and nearby space open for 
Healeys (and maybe get a good cover shot for next 
month’s newsletter), so please park your BJ9s down 
the street a bit, after you’ve dropped off whatever 
you might need to drop off. 

It looks like we have a busy year coming up, with 
lots of fun activities and plenty of opportunities for 
everybody to “get published”. Susan Virden-Kwiat 
is going to be trying to get a regular feature together 
from “the Healey ladies’ perspective”, and I’m sure 
she’ll be seeking input from you ladies for that. 

Keep those articles and photos coming! 

TTFN, 
Rick 

 
THIS MONTH’S MEETINGS 

February 21st General Meeting (postponed from the 
14th due to Valentine’s Day) – 6:30pm at Round 
Table Pizza, 3250 Governor Drive in University 
City (TG 1228-C5) 

February 27th Conclave 2008 Planning Meeting – 
6:30pm at Sizzler, 3755 Murphy Canyon Road (TG 
1249-E4, off I-15 at Aero Drive) 

 
HEALEY HEARSAY is the official monthly publication of the 
AUSTIN HEALEY CLUB OF SAN DIEGO. Monthly members’ 
meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month at 
6:30pm. The location varies, and is announced by email, in 
this newsletter, and on our web site, www.sdhealey.org. 

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 
Membership in the Austin Healey Club of San Diego is open 
to all owners of Austin Healey, Jensen Healey, or any other 
Healey vehicles, and to anyone else who is interested in the 
Healey marque. Annual dues for the Austin Healey Club of 
San Diego are $30 per household. Visit our web site, 
www.sdhealey.org, or contact our Membership Coordinator, 
Vice President Rick Snover (ricksnover@earthlink.net) for 
details and a membership application. 

AHCSD OFFICERS 
President ...................Terry Cowan ..............(619) 475-7937 
  terry@toyshop-resto.com 
V.P. Membership .....Rick Snover ...............(858) 689-9340 
  ricksnover@earthlink.net 
Secretary...................Susan Virden-Kwiat...(619) 922-9315 
  aahealeyguy@aol.com 
Treasurer..................Susan Virden-Kwiat...(619) 922-9315 
  aahealeyguy@aol.com 
Activities Chairman.Dana McPeek.............(858) 549-7878 
  jensenhealey@earthlink.net 
Newsletter Editor .....Rick Snover ...............(858) 689-9340 
  ricksnover@earthlink.net 

AHCSD SPECIAL STAFF 
Regalia Queen ...... Jan Schmidt ...................(858) 453-3864 
  dj_schmidt@msn.com 
COTY Recorder.... Gisela Putzke.................(858) 486-3870 
  putzkes@cox.net 
Librarian .............. Ron Martin ....................(760) 758-1611 
Web Masters ........ Rick Snover ... ricksnover@earthlink.net 
 Brian Mix ................. brianmix@cox.net 
Delegate, Austin Healey Club of America 
 Mike Williams ...........(858) 496-0546 
  healeymike@earthlink.net 
Representative, San Diego British Car Club Council 
 Terry Cowan..................(619) 475-7937 
  terry@toyshop-resto.com 
Representative, Car Club Council of Greater San Diego 
 Gerry Kwiat...................(619) 922-2581 
  aahealeyguy@aol.com 
Chairman, Conclave 2008 Committee 
 Mike Williams...............(858) 496-0546 
  healeymike@earthlink.net 

CREDITS 
On the cover: Todd McKinney’s Austin Healey 3000 Mk III 
at La Jolla Cove, photo by Lou Galper. 

Photos: Sharon Tanihara, Lou Galper, Andy Duncan, Mark 
Veatch, and Ling Guo. 
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 AUSTIN HEALEY CLUB OF SAN DIEGO 

FROM THE PRESIDENT 

January 20, 2007 

Hey everybody, 

2007! What happened to last year? I guess time just flies whether you're having fun or not... 

In case some people don't know me I am one of the founding members of the SD Austin Healey 
Club and the first meeting was held at my house about thirty years ago. I own a 1965 BJ-8 Black 
with Red coves & matching hardtop, which has been off the road for some time but is now 
almost finished. Some of the other members that were there at that first meeting are still in the 
club today and I consider them the glue that has kept this club together over the years. 

I would like to take the time to thank Dick & Jan Schmidt for their unwavering service to this 
club. They should be commended or committed. I'm not sure which. 

I would also like to take the time to thank all the officers for their help last year, and all the new 
board members for what they hope to do this year, especially Rick Snover for all his work. 
Without his pressure I wouldn't have this job. 

I haven't been in this position since 1989, so I'll try to get back on the horse as quickly as 
possible. I am hoping that we can get more cars on the road this year, while at the same time I 
would like to perhaps bring back some old activities if possible. 

It should be a great year with a super build-up to Conclave for next year. Don't forget the 
February meeting has been pushed back to the 21st because of Valentine's day. 

Happy Healeying!! 

Terry Cowan 
AHCSD President 

Proposed Change To AHCSD By-Laws 

The members at the January 10th meeting voted to propose a change to the Club’s by-laws, to have the incoming 
elected officers assume take office at our January meeting each year, instead of on February 1st. Here is the pro-
posed change: 

VII. ELECTIONS AND TERMS OF OFFICE 
TERM OF OFFICE: The term of office for all elected club officers shall be for one calendar 
year. Annual elections shall be held in November and the newly elected officers shall take office 
on February 1 and serve until January 31 at the January General Meeting and serve until the 
January General Meeting of the following year. 

Approval of this change will require a two-thirds majority vote of the members present at the next General 
Meeting, February 21, 2007. If you have an opinion on this matter, you should try to be there. 
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 AUSTIN HEALEY CLUB OF SAN DIEGO 

JANUARY MEETING MINUTES 

JANUARY 2007 MEETING MINUTES 
HAPPY NEW YEAR                  HAPPY WINTER 

Attendance for the January 10th Meeting (held at the Boll Weevil in Clairemont Mesa): 
20 members and 3 guests were in attendance. Drove Healeys*, other British ~. Attending were: Loreen & 
Roland Wilhelmy, Gerry & Susan Kwiat’, Dick & Jan Schmidt, Mike Williams, Rick Snover*, Dana McPeek, 
Lou Galper~, Bob & Sue Farnsworth, Mary & John Schermerhorn, Udo & Gisela Putzke*, Chuck Sharp, Terry 
Cowan, Norm Brewer*, Warren Voth~, and guests: Bill & Bridgitte Williams and Mike Dolphin*. 

President Rick Snover called meeting to order at 7:30 pm. 
Guests were introduced: Mike Williams’ parents and Mike Dolphin. 

Reports from the Board: 
Secretary:  November meeting minutes were approved. 
Vice President/Membership: Membership at 96; Second request for renewals for membership sent. 
Treasurer: See Treasurer for treasury balance. 
Newsletter: Info to Rick by 20th of month. Requests for stories. 
Activities: Dana reported on various activities to participate in: La Jolla Car show at La Jolla Cove Jan 14th; 
Ball Bearing Breaker Rallye Jan 20th; Brunch with Triumph Club at Southwestern Yacht Club Jan 21st; Super 
Bowl Party & Men’s Chili Cook-Off at Rick Snover’s house Feb 4th. See newsletter for these and other listed 
activities. 
Regalia: Nothing to Report. 
Museum/Greater SD Car Club Council: Gerry Kwiat reported that there was no meeting in January. 
Conclave 08: Planning meeting for Conclave 08 to be held Wed., Jan 31st at Hsu’s Szechwan (Clairemont Mesa 
Blvd). 

New Business: 
It was announced that the Spice House will no longer be open in the evenings and so the Club is looking for 
other places to hold monthly meetings, suggestions welcomed. 

Appreciation Awards were given out to outgoing Officers/Council Persons: 

New Officers were introduced/installed. The following are the Officer’s for 2007: 
President: Terry Cowan 
Vice President: Rick Snover  
Secretary: Susan Virden-Kwiat 
Treasurer: Susan Virden-Kwiat 
Activities: Dana McPeek 
Newsletter: Rick Snover 

It was discussed about the new Officers beginning their term of Office at the January meeting instead of Febru-
ary 1st as the By-Laws read. A motion was made, seconded and voted on (passed unanimously) to change the 
By-Laws to have the newly elected Officers begin their term of Office at the January meeting. Proposed By-
Laws Change to be printed in newsletter and voted on at the next meeting. 

There will be a combined 2006/2007 Board Meeting on Jan 17th (Location to be determined). 

Dana McPeek was the lucky dinner entrée winner. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Susan Virden-Kwiat’, Secretary 
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WHAT’S COMING UP? 

FEBRUARY 2007 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

    1 2 3 
4 
AHCSD Super 
Bowl Party 

5 6 7 8 9 10 
University of 
VARA 

11 
University of 
VARA 

12 13 14 
Valentine’s Day 
AHCSD Gen-
eral Meeting 
POSTPONED 

15 16 17 
AHCSD Tech 
Session 

18 19 
Presidents’ Day 

20 21 
AHCSD 
General 
Meetings 

22 23 24 
Big 3 Auto 
Swap 

25 
Big 3 Auto 
Swap 

26 27  
Conclave ’08 
Planning 
Meeting 

28    

FEBRUARY ACTIVITIES 
Sun., Feb. 4, 1:00pm: AHCSD Super Bowl Party & 

Men's Chili Cook-Off – Rick Snover's house, 8669 
Keystone Court in Mira Mesa (TG 1209-C2 – see 
page 12 for map & directions) – Men, bring a pot of 
your best chili for the cook-off. Everybody else, feel 
free to bring a side dish or a dessert to share if you 
want to. The club will provide soft drinks and ice. 
Bring whatever else you might want to want to 
drink. – Chili cook-off prizes will be awarded in four 
categories: Coolest (mildest); Hottest (spiciest); 
Oddest (most unusual); Tastiest (best overall). Kick-
off is 3:25pm – Voting will close late in the 2nd 
quarter and the prizes will be awarded at halftime. 

Feb. 10 & 11: University of VARA – Driving School at 
Buttonwillow Raceway Park, near Bakersfield 

http://www.vararacing.com 
Sat., Feb. 17, 10:00am: AHCSD Tech Session – Some 

Assembly Required (Sprite Mk II) – at the Scher-
merhorns’, 3042 Martindale Ct in Mission Village 
(TG 1249-E5) – See page 7 for details. 

Wed., Feb. 21, 6:30pm: AHCSD General Meeting 
(Postponed from the 14th due to Valentine’s Day) at 
Round Table Pizza, 3250 Governor Drive in Univer-
sity City (TG 1228-C5) – A brief Board Meeting 
will follow, if needed. 

Feb. 24 & 25: 41st Annual Big 3 Auto Swap – Antique & 
Collector Car Parts Exchange & Swap Meet at 
QUALCOMM Stadium 

http://www.big3partsexchange.com/ 
Tue., Feb. 27, 6:30pm: Conclave 2008 Planning Meeting 

– Sizzler, 3755 Murphy Canyon Rd (TG 1249-E4, 
off I-15 at Aero Drive) 

LOOKING AHEAD – NEXT MONTH & BEYOND 
March 2 – 4: Midnight At The Oasis – Classic Car & 

Nostalgia Festival – Ray Kroc Complex, Yuma, AZ 
http://www.caballeros.org/midnight.htm 

Wed., March 14, 6:30pm: AHCSD General Meeting 
March 30 – April 1: 7th Del Mar Nationals – Rods, Cus-

toms & Classics through '72 – Vendors, Swap Meet 
& Car Corral at the Fairgrounds in Del Mar 

http://www.good-guys.com/ 
Sunday, April 15: 12th Annual S.D. Rolling British 

Car Day – See page 10 for details, or 
http://www.sandiegobritishcarday.org/RBCD2007.pdf 

Saturday, April 21: 27th Annual Southwest Unique Little 
Car Show – Holiday Inn in West Covina 

http://www.metro.nash.org/misc/carshow.htm 
May 5 – 6: VARA/Moss Motors British Extravaganza – 

Vintage Races & Car Show at Buttonwillow Race-
way Park, near Bakersfield http://www.vararacing.com 

May 17 – 20: California Healey Week at the Pierpont 
Inn in Ventura http://www.austin-healey.org/ 

June 24 – 29: Austin Healey Green Mountain Inter-
national Conclave – “Healeys in the Hills” – Bur-
lington, VT http://www.austinhealeyconclave.com/ 

July 21: Ball Bearing Breaker Challenge Rallye 
XXXVIII 

http://www.sandiegobritishcarday.org/RBCD2007.pdf 
July 16 – 20: Healey Rendezvous in Richland, WA 

http://cascadeahc.homestead.com/Rendezvous-2007.html 
Sunday, October 7: 28th Annual S.D. British Car Day 

& Picnic http://www.sandiegobritishcarday.org/ 

For the latest event news see our on-line calendar at 
http://www.sdhealey.org/?calendar 
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 AUSTIN HEALEY CLUB OF SAN DIEGO 

ONCE UPON A TIME 

Once Upon A Time – My $1100 Healey 
By Sharon Tanihara 

Anyone in the club save the ad in which you found your 
beloved Austin Healey? Well, I did! Here's a copy of it 
[right], ripped from the classifieds of the February, 
1975 Los Angeles Times. My brother spotted the ad, 
showed it to me, and said, "You should buy this car." 
At the time, I didn't even know what an "A.H. '53" was! 
He assured me I would like it, and we went to see it. 
The car belonged to a fellow in La Canada, north of Los 
Angeles, who was working his way up the corporate 
ladder, had recently enrolled in evening managerial 
classes at UCLA, and needed the funds for a depend-
able import to get him through downtown LA, out to 
the west side and back, thinking perhaps Toyota or Da-
tsun. I was the top bidder (or maybe the only bidder) at 
$1100, but looking over the stack of receipts I've saved 
over the years along with the ad, have since put in more 
money than I care (or dare) to count! 

Check out the prices of some of the other cars, particu-
larly the Chevys! 

[Photos of photos provided by Sharon Tanihara] 
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 AUSTIN HEALEY CLUB OF SAN DIEGO 

TECH SESSION AT THE SCHERMERHORNS’ 

Saturday, February 17, 10:00am 
We have Some Assembly Required on John & Mary Schermerhorn’s Sprite Mk II, which has been “resting” 
for quite a while. John’s now brought it along to the point where some extra hands and a little of the Club’s ex-
pertise will go a long way towards getting it 
back on the road. Here’s the latest word from 
John: 

“I have had several suggestions on what to do, 
but it seems to me that we can do several things 
on one day. First, finish prepping the shell (fin-
ish sanding/smoothing the body). Second, start 
gathering and putting together such things as 
the springs, heater box, determining how some 
parts (rear end, etc. back there) can be finished, 
front end parts, etc. This combines several sug-
gestions and takes into consideration some of 
the suggestions I have already prepared for (I 
hope). At this point I think that the experts can 
suggest how to proceed.” 

All levels of expertise will be welcome, from 
certified Sprite guru to utter novice but willing 
to get dirty and learn, and even “I’m only here 
for the donuts”. 

Directions: John & Mary Schermerhorn’s, 
3042 Martindale Ct. in Mission Village (TG 
1249-E5, west of I-15, off Mission Village Dr. 
between Aero Dr. & Friars Rd.) 
From Aero Dr: Go south on Ruffin Rd., turn left 
onto Mission Village Dr., turn (1st) left onto 
Fermi Ave., and then turn (2nd) right onto Mar-
tindale Ct. 
From Friars Rd: Go North on Mission Village 
Dr., turn (4th) right onto Fullerton Ave., and 
then turn (2nd) left onto Martindale Ct. 

Last Chance To Renew 
By Rick Snover, 2007 AHCSD Vice President 

If you’ve been putting off renewing your AHCSD membership, please take a few minutes and get it done right 
now. Late in January, 2006 Vice President Sandy Leon mailed out a “Final Notice” renewal form to all mem-
bers whose renewals hadn’t been received by our January 17th Board meeting. We’d really hate to lose you, but 
if the Club doesn’t receive your renewal by the meeting on February 21st, we’ll have to assume that we have. If 
you’ve been receiving your Healey Hearsay via US Mail this will be your last issue, and if you’re a member of 
the “AHCSD-Announce” Yahoo! group (AHCSD@yahoogroups.com) you’ll be removed. 

If you really have decided not to renew, we’d be very interested in learning what drove you away. Maybe we 
can do something better. If it’s just a matter of procrastination, then please send in your renewal right away. (If 
you’ve already sent it in please disregard this notice, and thanks.) 
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LA JOLLA MOTOR CAR CLASSIC 

Judging the La Jolla Motor Car Classic at the Cove, January 14, 2007 
By Dick Schmidt, with photos by Andy Duncan and Lou Galper 

The voice on the telephone said, “hi this is Cy, would you guys like to help judge the La Jolla Motor Car Clas-
sic? I’m getting the old team together and there is a free breakfast and lunch at the VIP tent etc. etc. He rattled 
off the dress code, which we still had, so in the end we signed on. Needing to be there at 6.30 a.m. meant up at 
Oh-dark thirty, but for old times sake we decided to put up with it. Well come the 14th, it’s not the 4.30 alarm 
making a noise, it’s my teeth 
chattering. Going down the 
Soledad grade the Benz had the 
air temp at 25 deg. and the 
beach was only a few degrees 
better. Jan said she hadn’t been 
that cold in 50 years – not a 
good start. When we finally 
found our group we discovered 
that no coffee, much less the 
promised breakfast, was in evi-
dence – really not a good start. 
Fortunately our site had a pro-
pane heater that was doing its 
best and we listened to Cy’s 
judging school while alter-
nately freezing either our front 
or backsides. By the time the 
sun was up we had judging 
groups and classes sorted out 
and Jan and I had grabbed 
British Sports and some other 
class so we were looking at 12 
or so cars. There were about 140 cars for 10 teams of 3 so that was about right. In the end a committee mem-
ber/judge got through with his other tasks and joined us. 

Judging was from 9 to 11 and the teams punctually hit the field as the late smart warm stragglers were getting 
parked. Two hours for 12 cars, about 10 min to check all the functioning stuff, review the paint, interior, 
coachwork, chrome, etc and listen to the owners stories. Hmmm… gonna be tight. Checking out the class 
yielded an assortment of Sunbeams, MGs, Triumphs, Lotus and a Healey. Our other class had some no shows, 
however we had a Rolls vs. a Morris Minor. Kind of a David & Goliath thing. So we had at it and somehow 
managed with our third judge calling “time” and shooing us along. Scoring these events is always a challenge 
and this one was worse as all the cars were really great and we had to re-judge some tie scores. The VIP tent at 
least had tables where we could sit and do the math and the Brigantine crew finally arrived with a Mexican style 
buffet for the attendees, judges, or whomever. No beer for the judges till all was done and we still have more to 
do. 

After the class placings are determined all the judges join to walk the field and review all the first place winners 
to pick the Best of Show and a Runner-Up. I guess the runner-up is if the B.O.S. misbehaves and has to give up 
their crown. So envision 30 judges with 20 plus classes trying to reach a consensus – sort of like picking the 
next Pope. Cy with his practice managed to finally get us through it and somehow the winner is always a 3 ton 
Rolls or Bentley. The Runner-up was a very interesting 1954 DeSoto Concept prototype. So we finally get to 
have a cool one (the day now being in the 60s – yea!). 

Judges Dick & Jan Schmidt at the La Jolla Motor Car Classic [Photo by Lou Galper]
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LA JOLLA MOTOR CAR CLASSIC 

So who won in British Sports? Well you would think the ‘fix’ was in because it was the 1967 Healey Mk III 
o Santa Fe. Again, that class had a 
bunch of neat cars. Would like to 
see more Healeys next year. 

Well, there’s still more to the day 
and several club members are 
around to 

Roadster [on the cover, and below]. Owner is Todd McKinney from Ranch

chat with, but we’ve 

n 
da 

 

been up since when and the traffic 
can only get worse. Will we do it 
again next year? Well, one can’t 
pass up a free breakfast can one? 

Clockwise from left: Todd McKin-
ney’s winning BJ8; Jaguar; Asto
Martin; Hood Ornament; Lagon
(This car ran the Ball Bearing
Breaker Rallye on the 20th, too!) 
[Photos by Andy Duncan] 
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 AUSTIN HEALEY CLUB OF SAN DIEGO 

BALL BEARING BREAKER CHALLENGE RALLYE XXXVII 

35 British cars (and one Mustang) took to the roads on Saturday, January 20th, in the 37th installment of the San 
Diego British Car Club Council’s semi-annual Ball Bearing Breaker Challenge Rallye. Chris & Christa Zacker 
of the S.D. Jaguar Club, winners of BBBCR XXXVI, did a fantastic job laying out and hosting BBBCR 
XXXVII, including a free (to entrants) raffle at the end. Here are the results: 

First Place: Dan Roslund, Mini (San Diego Minis) 
Second Place: Another Mini (San Diego Minis) 
Third Place: Rick Snover & Mark Veatch, ’94½ Ford Mustang GT (Austin Healey Club of San Diego) 

  
Alan Frost’s two Sprites, one was driven by his son Brandon [photos by Mark Veatch] 

 
Lou Galper’s 100 and the Kinds’ 3000, with Klaus in the 

background [photo by Ling Guo] 

 
Lou (right) had some spark problems at the end of the 

rallye. [photo by Mark Veatch] 

The winner’s club, S.D. Minis, will host BBBCR XXXVIII on Saturday, July 21st (instead of the 14th as origi-
nally scheduled), after they return from their “Minis West” meet up north. Stay tuned for details. 
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 AUSTIN HEALEY CLUB OF SAN DIEGO 

DIRECTIONS TO RICK’S 

Directions to the AHCSD Super Bowl Party & Men’s Chili Cook-Off 

Rick Snover’s House 
8669 Keystone Court, S.D. 92126 

(TG 1209-C2) 

The simplest route (only two speed bumps) – Get onto Mira 
Mesa Blvd from wherever you’re coming from, then: 

1. Turn at the umpteenth traffic signal (Shell station on the 
SW corner) to go NORTH on CAMINO RUIZ; 

2. Turn RIGHT at the third traffic signal (7-11 on the NE 
corner) to go EAST on CAPRICORN WAY; 

3. Slow down over the two speed bumps, and then turn 
LEFT to go NORTH on GANESTA ROAD; 

4. Take the second RIGHT to go EAST on KEYSTONE 
COURT; 

5. Go around the 90º bend to the LEFT and continue to the 
cul-de-sac at the end of the street. 

Rick’s house is on your RIGHT, with a large long-needle 
pine in the front yard and his gray Sprite in the driveway. 

Non-Healeys please park down the street a little bit, so the 
Healeys can park in the driveway or out in front of it. (We 
can probably get away with double or triple parking. The 
neighbors do it all the time.) 

For an interactive map and alternate directions, see: 
http://people.qualcomm.com/rsnover/directions.html 
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 AUSTIN HEALEY CLUB OF SAN DIEGO 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

Milan & Marianne Wukadinovich (Riverside) 
1959 Sprite (AN5) 

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS 

Mrs. Winslow.............................. 02/03 
Mike MacLean ............................ 02/04 
Terry Cowan ............................... 02/04 
Christy Anderson ........................ 02/05 
Danny DeSanto ........................... 02/08 
Bridget McGee............................ 02/09 
Jeanne Deringer .......................... 02/10 
Diane Kirby................................. 02/10 
Staley Banales............................. 02/12 
Ron Harris................................... 02/12 
Ron Martin .................................. 02/13 
Jerry Schaffer .............................. 02/14 
Milan Wukadinovich .................. 02/14 
Gil Daab ...................................... 02/19 
Arthur Quillo............................... 02/20 
Marianne Turlington ................... 02/21 
Jasen Armstrong.......................... 02/25 
Scott Tisdale................................ 02/25 

FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARIES 

Neil & Nancy Tabachki ......... 02/25/95 

 

INTERNET RESOURCES 
This one’s a true classic, but if you’ve never visited 
Roger Los’ “Big Healeys” site, or haven’t been there 
in a while, do yourself a favor and browse to: 

http://austinhealey.com/ 
Dedicated to the Austin Healey 100, 100-6 and 3000, 
it also has images of each model that you can view in 
all the factory color schemes. 

[I’m hoping to make this a regular feature, so any 
suggestions will be greatly appreciated – Ed.] 

CAR OF THE YEAR AWARD 
In an effort to recognize Club members who participate 
with their Healeys, the AUSTIN HEALEY CLUB OF SAN 
DIEGO awards CAR OF THE YEAR (COTY) points for vari-

ous activities. Opportunities to collect 
COTY points include any car-related 
events (shows, drives, rallies etc.) 
sponsored by an official organization 
(other car clubs, auto museum, city 
chambers of commerce, charities) 
where you participate with your 

Healey. These events may or may not 
be listed in the newsletter. The partici-

pant is responsible for providing proof of participation 
(entrance fee receipt, photo, corroboration from other club 
members, etc.) to the COTY recorder, Gisela Putzke (858-
486-3870 or putzkes@cox.net), within 30 days after the 
event. AHCSD events will have a sign-in sheet that will be 
forwarded to the recorder. For multi-Healey families, be 
sure to indicate which car(s) you drove. 
COTY points currently approved by the Board are: 

AHCSD Meetings & Tech Sessions................ 4 pts 
AHCSD Driving Events, Parties, etc............... 6 pts 
California Healey Week ................................ 16 pts 
Healey Rendezvous ....................................... 16 pts 
Austin Healey Conclave................................ 16 pts 
S.D. British Car Day & Rolling B.C.D. ........ 10 pts 
Other non-AHCSD one-day events ................. 2 pts 
Other non-AHCSD multi-day events .............. 4 pts 

The Board on a case-by-case basis may award points for 
other events. 
Other non-Healey British-built cars earn half points, but 
are not eligible to win the award. All points received dur-
ing the year by all members will be worth a discount to-
wards the purchase of AHCSD regalia during the subse-
quent year. The total points leader at the end of the year 
will receive the coveted CAR OF THE YEAR badge for dis-
play on their Healey for the following year. 

Current 2007 COTY Point Standings 
(as of January 21) 

Snover, R AH Sprite Mk III (AN8) 16 
Voth, Warren AH 3000 Mk III (BJ7) 12 
Putzke, U&G AH 3000 Mk II (BT7) 10 
Frost, A AH Sprite (AN5) 6 
Galper, L AH 100 (BN2) 6 
Humphreys, B&B AH 3000 Mk II (BT7) 6 
Kind, K&L AH 3000 Mk III (BJ8) 6 
Zoller, R Morgan +8 6 
Brewer, N Jensen Healey 4 
Williams, Mike Triumph TR-6 3 
Galper, L Jaguar 2 

Good Luck, and get out there and 
DRIVE THOSE HEALEYS! 
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MARKET PLACE 

 

 

 

 

MARKETPLACE 

FOR SALE 

AUSTIN HEALEY PARTS – I have a garage full of used 
parts for 100, 100-6 and 3000. Doors, fenders, 
shrouds, bonnets, engines, transmissions, overdrive 
unit, and lots of misc. small parts available. E-mail 
putzkes@cox.net or call (858) 486-3870 for avail-
ability. (1-05) 

AUSTIN-HEALEY PARTS (USED) – 100,100-6 and 
3000. Denby Jackson: (619) 670-0722 or 
dcj24k@highstream.net 

WANTED 

“Wanted” classifieds for Healey Hearsay, - Anybody 
need anything? ricksnover@earthlink.net 

AHCSD REGALIA 
Club Logo T Shirts or Men's & Women's Polo 
Shirts $10 ea or two for $15. Club Logo Sweat Shirts 
$20. Club Logo Pins $4 each. AHCSD Car Badges 
3" club logo car badges, only $25 each (club mem-
bers) and $30 each (non-members). Work Smocks $5 
each. Post Cards and Club Logo Stickers $1 each. 
Personalized Club Name Tags (w/ name & car type), 
magnetic backing $6 ea, or pin style $5 ea. 

Visit http://www.sdhealey.org/?regalia for an order 
form and photos of some of the items. To order rega-
lia, contact Jan Schmidt at (858) 453-3864. Unless 
you want to pick it up at the next meeting, please add 
$2 for shipping and handling or $5 for next day deliv-
ery. Make checks payable to AHCSD. 

HEALEY HEARSAY ADVERTISING INFORMATION 
Classified ads are free to AHCSD members. Classi-
fieds for items wanted or small items for sale are free 
to non-members, too. Ads may be placed any time. 
Submit artwork and payment to the Treasurer. Annual 
display ad and monthly non-member “Car For Sale” 
classified ad rates are as follows: 

Full page display ad (7½”W x 10½”H) ......... $100/year 
½ page display ad (3¾”W x 5¼”H)................. $75/year 
¼ page display ad (3¾”W x 2⅝”H)................. $50/year 
Business Card (3½”W x 2”H) display ad ........ $30/year 
Non-member “Car For Sale” classified ..........$5/month 
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P.O. Box 17101 
San Diego CA 92117 

See you at the 
February 21st Members’ Meeting 
6:30pm at Round Table Pizza,  

3250 Governor Drive in University City 
(TG 1228-C5) 
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